
Parish Office: 94 Archer St, Chatswood NSW 2067

A very warm welcome to anyone
visiting our parish. It is good to have
you with us. If you have any questions
or would like to know more about our
community at Our Lady of Dolours
please visit our parish website at 
www.bbcatholic.org.au/chatswood

Would you like to receive our Parish
Bulletin by email? Please contact
chatswoodoffice@bbcatholic.org.au

In this week's bulletin we prepare to
host 24 hours for the Lord on the 17-18
of March. This is a beautiful initiative
designed to encourage people into
prayer through Euchartistic Adoration
and Reconciliation because we will
open the church doors for 24 hours
from 9:00am Friday morning. If you're
unsure of what Adoration is, give the
office a call and we will happily chat
with you about what this means.
Everyone is welcome to visit the
church for this event!

For any inclusions to next week's
bulletin, please e-mail your content to
Olivia at Olivia.Lee@bbcatholic.org.au
by close of business on Wednesday. 

(02) 9410 9000    |   Emergency: 0473 046 906   |   PO Box 1446 Chatswood, NSW 2057    

 
 

Welcome!
 
 
 

P A R I S H  O F  C H A T S W O O D
12 March - 18 March  2023  

Third Week of Lent (Year A)
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 The water that I shall give will turn into a spring of
eternal life.

This week's Gospel - John 4:5-15, 19-26, 39-42



F R O M  F R  D A V I D

Dear friends

A very warm congratulations and our best wishes to our Administration
Assistant, Chloe Aylward and her husband, Matt who last Monday delivered a
new baby boy, Pax William. We give God thanks for Pax’s safe birth and ask the
Lord every blessing upon him.

ANNIVERSARY:
Sr Marie Elizabeth; Maurice Jaques.

SICK: 
Anthony Mustaca; Victoria Tano; Fe Mendoza.

I N  O U R  P R A Y E R S  W E  R E M E M B E R :

 
 

Requests for Mass Intentions: 
It is a privilege to our priests to be able to offer Mass for a special intention, especially at the time someone
has died or on the occasion of their anniversary. We welcome such requests. It is important to note, however,
that a priest can only receive one intention per Mass. Therefore, it may not be possible to have a Mass
offered on a specific day and at a particular time, given that the priest may already have allocated an
intention for the Mass. Do be assured that if a Mass cannot be offered on a specific occasion it will be offered
by a priest at the first available opportunity. Notwithstanding, if you would like a Mass for a specific purpose
at a particular time, please contact a priest directly to seek to arrange this. All emails are on the back page of
this bulletin.

Last week we have attended to the long outstanding need of maintenance on our parish carparks off
Kirk Street. The landscaping has now been cleaned, and soon we will have the parking lines re-
painted. The carpark, too, will be regularly maintained now to be in the best shape it can.

We have also invested in a defibrillator for our parish church – an essential medical resource that is
important to have in any place people gather. Our team is now learning how to use it with maximum
efficacy!

This coming week we have quite a bit happening. On Monday 13 March the painters will be here to
begin the renovation of the downstairs of our parish office. This will make things quite disruptive for
several weeks, so we thank everyone for their patience in advance. 

However, from Morning Mass on Friday 17 March to Morning Mass on Saturday 18 March, our parish
will conduct “24 Hours for the Lord”. Pope Francis has encouraged Catholics around the world to
participate in the 24 Hours for the Lord initiative. It is an initiative organized by the Pontifical Council for
the Promotion of the New Evangelization, and held annually on the Friday and Saturday preceding the
fourth Sunday of Lent. A church in every diocese around the world is kept open for 24 consecutive
hours. The faithful are encouraged to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation and to pray in spiritual
union with the Holy Father. And so we will have Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament throughout the
24 hours with the availability of the Sacrament of Reconciliation through the day and Friday evening.
What a remarkable way to enter our Lenten Season.

Next Friday is also St Patrick’s Day and next Saturday is the Feast Day of St Joseph. And so, following
our Saturday 5.30pm Vigil Mass on 18 March we will have a joint Irish and Italian concert on our
Forecourt! Do come along and enjoy the music!

http://www.pcpne.va/content/pcpne/en/attivita/24ore/24-ore-per-il-signore-2020.html


 
 

We acknowledge the traditional owners of the
land on which we gather, the Cammeraygal
people, and pay respect to their Elders, past,
present and emerging. 

We extend that respect to all Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people as we continue the
journey of Reconciliation

Above: Madonna and Child by Richard Campbell

But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, so that you may not appear to others to be fasting,
except to our Father who is hidden. And your Father who sees what is hidden will repay you.      
Matthew 6:17-18

 

Our Lady of Dolours Parish is committed to
fostering communities of safety and care
for all people, especially for children and
those in the community who are vulnerable.

Our commitment is underscored by our
faith in Jesus Christ who teaches the
fundamental sanctity of each human
person.

Should you witness anything that
undermines the safety of anyone in this
parish please contact the parish office on
02 9410 9000 or
chatswoodoffice@bbcatholic.org.au
or contact the Office of Safeguarding on 
8379 1605

 

We pray for those who
have suffered harm from
members of the Church;
may they find within the

Church herself a concrete
response to their pain and

suffering.
 
 
 

         

 
The Pope's Prayer Intention 

for March

Palms Wanted for Palm Sunday
As it is our desire to ensure that all people who
attend the Palm Sunday Masses can leave with
a palm, we ask if any parishioner who has palm
trees in their garden would  be willing to donate
some palms to the parish. 
If anyone can supply us with palms, it would be
greatly appreciated.

The palms would need to be delivered to the
Parish office during the week before Palm
Sunday i.e. Monday 27th to Friday 31st March.
Please let the parish office know if you are able
to help with this by emailing Olivia at
Olivia.Lee@bbcatholic.org.au

Thank you for your help.
 Dcn Kevin Hale



We all know how refreshing a glass of cold water is on a hot day - water is key to life. Yet, fizzy soft drinks
are more popular than water. Tea and coffee and alcohol are always popular thirst quenchers, and we
know that they all have negative consequences when we consume them. Not everything we drink is good
for us. Today’s scriptural passages speak of the human thirst for life and how that thirst is met. 

The people of Israel, we are told, after they had fled Egypt, wandered in the desert for forty years before
they reached their ancestral home, the Promised Land. There are at least two things going on in this
Exodus account just proclaimed. On the one hand, the people are thirsty; in fact they are tormented by
thirst in the desert. God provides life-giving water for them. On the other hand, the people complain and
grumble about being thirsty in the desert. As the psalm said, at Meribah and Massah their hearts hardened
in the desert and they put God to the test. Even though God had liberated them from slavery in Egypt, this
was not enough: they wanted more. I think we can say it is okay to want more, but the people of Israel
questioned the gift of freedom God had given them through Moses. When they said they would have been
better off staying in Egypt rather than being led by God through the desert, they were rejecting, or at least
doubting, the gift of new life God was offering. 

The Samaritan woman at Jacob’s well, or the well of Shechem, also wants more out of life. In her dialogue
with Jesus she begins to realise that she is thirsty for meaning in her life, thirsty for fulfilment, thirsty for
satisfaction, and that she had not yet found it. The story, found only in John’s Gospel, tells us she had been
married and divorced many times; she had drunk the fizzy soft drink, the tea and coffee, the alcohol of life,
but had not discovered the one thing that would benefit her: living water. Marriage can be a way of finding
fulfilment and a way of finding God, but it had not worked that way for her. But rather than grumble about
the failures of her life, this woman—this foreign woman, let us not forget—remained opened to promise.
When Jesus offers her living water, she is ready to say yes to that. 

Not only was the Samaritan woman thirsty, but Jesus was thirsty too. This is the part of the story we
probably do not think much about, but St Augustine of Hippo did when he preached on this passage about
1600 years ago. He said, ‘Yet in asking her for a drink, he was really thirsting for that woman’s faith’.
Augustine continued, ‘He asks for a drink and he promises a drink. He is in need and wants to receive; he is
rich and wants to satisfy the needs of others’. [Footnote: In Euangelium Iohannis Tractatus 15. The excerpts
from the translations of Augustine’s homilies on the Gospel of John come from Augustine, Homilies on the
Gospel of John, trans. Edmund Hill, in The Works of Saint Augustine: A Translation for the 21st Century, part
III/12 (New York: New City Press, and Augustinian Heritage Institute, 2009).] 

What God is offering this woman through Jesus, according to Augustine, is the Holy Spirit. He asks her for
her faith and she offers it to him by recognising him as the messiah. She runs to share this discovery with
the rest of her village. Faith is not just for personal benefit: it is to be shared. As Augustine reminds us, ‘She
is a symbol of the Church not yet justified, but about to be justified, for this is the drift of their conversation’.
She is also a symbol of those preparing for initiation. Jesus asks them to give him their faith and in return he
gives them his body and blood as nourishment for a life that is full of meaning and satisfaction. 

We are thankful today for the God who has given us living water in baptism to quench our thirst and give
our lives true purpose, we are thankful for Jesus who breaks down all the barriers that divide us and
reaches out to us in our need, we are thankful for the Spirit who fills us with faith. 
 
Text: Homily Help - Geoffrey Dunn - Third Sunday of Lent - Year A

G O S P E L  R E F L E C T I O N



Monday 
13 March: 

 

Mass 12:30pm. 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy 11:30am
Rosary (Cenacle, MMP) 11:45am

Tuesday 
14 March:

Mass 9:00am & 12:30pm
Morning Prayer: 8:45am
Rosary 9:30am
Pius X College Bible Liturgy 10:00am

Wednesday 
15 March:

Mass 9:00am & 12:30pm 
Morning Prayer 8:45am
Rosary 9:30am
Anointing of the sick after 12:30pm Mass

Thursday
16 March:

Mass 9:00am & 12:30pm
Morning Prayer 8:45am
Rosary 9:30am
Adoration and Exposition: After 9:00am Mass
Benediction 12:00pm
Holy Hour with Reconciliation available 7:00pm

Friday
17 March:

Solemnity of
St Patrick

24 hours for the Lord begins after  9:00am Mass.
Mass 9:00am & 12:30pm
Morning Prayer 8:45am
Rosary 9:30am
Stations of the Cross 11:45am and 7:30pm

Saturday
18 March:

24 hours for the Lord concludes.
Mass 9:00am
Morning Prayer 8:45am.
Exposition, Reconciliation, Rosary 9:30am
Novena Our Lady of Perpetual Help 10:00am
Benediction 10:30am

Sunday Mass
19 March:

 
4th Sunday

of Lent

5:30pm Vigil (Saturday Night).

7:30am

9:00am Family Mass - Kindy Blessing

10:30am

12:00pm Spanish Mass

5:30pm Youth Mass

7:00pm Indonesian Mass

T H I S  W E E K  I N  O U R  P A R I S H

 

Cultural Community Mass:
 

Filipino: 12:00pm, 1st Sunday   |   Spanish: 12:00pm, 3rd Sunday   |   Indonesian:  7:00pm, 3rd Sunday
 



Monday 13 March:
10:00am: Atrium Term 1 (Atrium).
4:00pm: Atrium all 3 levels (Atrium).
5:00pm: Community Action Public Forum (Dougherty Centre).
7:00pm: Alpha (Magnificat, St Peter, St Paul).

Tuesday 14 March:
10:00am: Bible Discussion Group (St Paul).
4:00pm: Atrium all 3 levels (Atrium).
6:30pm: LIFE Formation (St Peter).
7:00pm: Indonesian Legion of Mary (St Paul).
7:00pm: Filipino Choir Practice (Church).
7:30pm: The Wild Goose Reflection and Discussion Group (Magnificat)

Wednesday 15 March:
9:30am: Lifestyle English Conversation Programme (Magnificat)
11:00am: Parish Staff Meeting (Magnificat).
6:30pm: Indonesian Traditional Instrument Practice (Church).
7:15pm: Exploring the Faith Course (St Peter).

Thursday 16 March:
10:00am: Atrium 3-6 years old (Atrium).
6:00pm: Legion of Mary (Magnificat).

Friday 17 March:
10:00am: Meditation (St Paul).
7:00pm: Online Zoom Meditation ID: 892 0631 0929 Pw: 085507
7:30pm: Indonesian Choir Practice (St Paul).

Saturday 18 March:
9:00am: Youth Storing cakes for Bake Sale (Magnificat).
11:00am: Choir Practice (St Paul).
7:00pm: Korean Bible Reading and Discussion (St Paul).

Sunday 19 March:
Youth bake sale after Masses on Sunday (Church)
9:00am: Choir Practice (St Paul).
5:00pm: Indonesian Choir Practice and Fellowship (Magnificat & St Paul).
6:30pm: Capstone (St Peter).

T H I S  W E E K  I N  O U R  P A R I S H

 



month and the 10.30 am Mass on 3rd Sunday of the month.
I was the Co-ordinator fot the Spanish Mass since its inception in March 2021 until January 2023.
I was also a Choir Member from March to July 2021; then Masses resumed after Covid in March
2022 and I became a Reader.
I am currently a member of the Community Action Group in OLOD. We are becoming busier in
organising a Pre-Election Public Forum on 13th March for Northsiders to ensure candidates will
endorse the issues of homelessness, climate change and treaty. We are also going to hold a
Community Freedom Feast on Saturday 3rd June 2023 at Our Lady of Dolours Church,
Chatswood (Harrington Hall). This feast is in solidarity with Sydney’s refugees and asylum
seekers as well as being a feast to bring all the parish together. We are celebrating the Feast of
Jesus’ question "Who Is My Neighbour?"

What inspires you to do what you do for the church?

Church has always been part of my life since childhood and I am happy that I have been able to
contribute my God-given talent and I will continue doing so until God calls me.

What has been your biggest challenge?

As the Co-Ordinator of the Spanish Mass I found it challenging to get people to attend our
Spanish Mass. There aren’t many Catholic Spanish speaking people in our area. Also organising
the Mass and Fellowship Lunch was also a challenge because I had to think about all the details. 

What does Our Lady of Sorrows symbolise for you?

Our Lady of Sorrows depicts a mother in pain and helpless. But she accepted her destiny when
she consented to be the Mother of God.Our Church is like a mother who takes everything in
stride. Being a mother myself I relate to Our Lady of Sorrows because I have had my share of
sadness and disappointments.
 

Start a conversation - If you see  Virginia around, say hola!

What is your Ministry/Involvement with OLOD?

I am part of the Choir at the 9.00 am Mass on 1st Sunday of the 

This week we meet Virginia! Temperatures hit the high 30's - which
may have worked fine for Virginia because she could sit back and
enjoy either one of her favourite desserts - mango or mocha ice
cream - as she jots away planning the writing of her second book.
Virginia's love of words also keeps her busy in her free time too as
she taps away playing online Scrabble with other players around
the globe. 

A B O U T  U S :  V I R G I N I A  L A G O S

A reminder that we are hosting a birthday party for little Mahtab, whose family
our Community Action Group supports. This will be her first birthday in
Australia!  If you would like to donate to Mahtab's birthday please transfer
your donation to the parish account below and note the transaction as
Mahtab's Birthday: Chatswood Parish Working A/C
BSB: 062 784       ACCOUNT NUMBER: 100001609



From 9:00am next Friday, until 9:00am the following Saturday, Our Lady of Dolours church
will be open for 24 hours in solidarity with Pope Francis' call for at least one church in each
diocese around the world to be open for people to experience Eucharistic Adoration and
Reconciliation. 

You are warmly invited to stop by at any time, to sit and pray, and receive Reconciliation.
Reconciliation times will be updated on the website and Facebook closer to the date. At
this moment Reconciliation is confirmed for Friday morning 9:30am and Friday evening
6:00pm with more times to come. 

Bring your family, bring your friends, or just yourself and enjoy this experience. The theme
for this year is: "God, have mercy on me, a sinner" (Luke 18:13).

For any questions please contact the parish office at chatswood.parish@bbcatholic.org.au 
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HOURS FOR
THE LORD

M E D I T A T E  I N  M A Y

The World Community for Christian Meditation (NSW) presents:
‘MEDITATE IN MAY’

Free 4-week Course via Zoom
 

An introduction to silent meditation in the Christian Tradition. This
course is delivered in 4-sessions; each session has a different

topic and there is time for practice and questions. 
Each session is around 1hr and 20 minutes.

 
Sessions are Mondays 7:30pm Sydney time on the following

dates: 1-May; 8-May; 15-May and 22-May.
 

Enquiries/Booking: email to maximoc@gmail.com or 
SMS 0431 996 108

mailto:maximoc@gmail.com


Choir practice runs every Tuesday evening 6:30pm - 8:00pm in the
choir loft in the church. You don't have to be a good singer, it's more
about letting the beauty of the music enhance our prayer and
worship. All are welcome!

We are looking at growing our Children’s Choir so if your child loves
to sing, please bring them along! The Children’s Choir sings at the
9am Sunday Mass on the third Sunday of each month. Rehearsals are
held after the 9am Mass the second Sunday of each month so there
is time to prepare.

There is an open invitation to join the 10:30am Choir that sings on the
4th Sunday of the Month lead by Sunny Chandra. After the 10:30am
Mass on the 2nd Sunday of each month there is a rehearsal at the St
Paul meeting room. 

C H O I R  C O R N E R

CHOIR

CHILDREN'S
CHOIR

If you have any questions, please contact me at
chatswoodmusic@bbcatholic.org.au

Patrick Harrison, Director of Music

10:30 AM
CHOIR

Now that we have a weekly Youth Mass each Sunday 5:30pm, you
are invited to join in the music ministry! We meet in the choir loft each
Sunday at 4:30pm. Hope to see some more young adults and teens
there! 

YOUTH 
MASS

In Feb, Chatswood St V de P received 4 requests for help. A previously homeless
family of 4 needed some help to settle into a newly leased unit in Artarmon. A
struggling Jobseeker recipient whom we have assisted before and who has
particular difficulties with paying for furniture storage until he gets new digs,
contacted us again. A Disability Support Pensioner could not cover his Specialist
Medical Expenses until he reaches the Medicare Safety Level. An urgent call was
received from a young lady just out of prison who needed food and clothing. Costs
of some $750 were incurred.
We trust that parishioners are aware of the Poor Boxes at the various entrances of
the Church and that donations to these go towards assisting our local needy.

John R

V I N N I E S  M O N T H L Y  R E P O R T

mailto:chatswoodmusic@bbcatholic.org.au


Isla and Lincoln Aylward welcoming their new baby
brother Pax - too cute!

P A R I S H  P I C S

Enjoy these snaps from all across our parish life this week!

The new computer and science lab in Nepal that
was built from the donations parishioners gave to
Stephanie Ho's ultra marathon last year - congrats

Steph!

New landscaping and repairs taking place on the
Kirk St carpark

Lei doing some gardening to help keep  the
forecourt beautiful



The ladies on staff were treated to roses and a lovely morning tea to celebrate International Womens'
Day!

The white shirts and grey pants club accidentally
met on Wednesday Final photo with an encore of baby Pax.

KINDY

Please bring a plate of food to share and join us after Mass
in the school playground for morning tea.

19 March 
9:00am Family Mass

Our Lady of Dolours 
94 Archer St Chatswood

K I N D Y  B L E S S I N G  N E X T  W E E K



Y O U T H

Hey everyone! Have a look below at our upcoming youth ministry
events. We're back for 2023 and our team is so excited to journey
alongside the young people of our Parish!

Cailin Geraghty, Youth Leader



GENERAL NEWS

18-19
MAR

PIZZA LUNCHEON 
WYD FUNDRAISER

 
OVER 18s EVENT

FOOD AND DRINKS
INCLUDED

 
Tickets $85

Our young adults are preparing to join hundreds and thousands of other young people in celebrating
their faith at World Youth Day in Lisbon this year! Sean Dixon, Cailin Geraghty, Clive Sam, Monty
Calimbahin, Savio Coutinho, Ashleigh Wan, Thomas Hurrell will join other young Aussies in Lisbon
together with Pope Francis to celebrate the joy and unique gifts that young people bring to our
Church. If you would like to support our pilgrims, there is a tap and go donation point at the back of the
church where you can also read more about them.

Please continue to keep all the pilgrims in your prayers.

BAKE SALE
 

Foundation Youth members will be
selling baked goods to fundraise for

WYD.
 

More details coming soon!

15
APR



Monday 10:00am - 11:30am and 4:00pm - 5:30pm
Tuesday 4:00pm - 5:30pm
Thursday 10:00am - 11:30am

Monday 4:00pm - 5:30pm
Tuesday 4:00pm - 5:30pm

Our parish Atrium session times are:

For 3-6-year-olds

For 6-9 and 9-12-year-olds

Term 1 Sessions:
Monday 6 February until 6 April (9 weeks)

Term 2 Sessions: 
Monday 1 May until Thursday 29 June (9 weeks)

Term 3 Sessions:
Monday 24 July until Thursday 21 September (9 weeks)

Term 4 Sessions:
Monday 16 October until Thursday 7 December (8 weeks)

 Join the Children’s Liturgy of the Word .
 Sing in the Children’s Choir on the 3rd Sunday of each month.
Children from Year 3 and up can join the Prayer Reading Roster.

Our 9am Family Mass is a family and child-friendly liturgy oriented to families with young children.
This Mass is central to our mission of empowering parents in their role of bringing their children into
relationship with God through their connection to the parish community.
There are many ways you and your child can get involved in this Mass such as:

 
But the best way to begin is to come along, see how everything unfolds and 
encourage your children to get involved.See you there!
 

C H I L D R E N ' S  M I N I S T R Y

"Children are the joy of
the family and of

society."
 

Pope Francis



P I E T Y  S T A L L
When you enter the church, on the right hand side you'll see a room - that's our piety stall! Open after
Mass every Sunday (including the Saturday night Vigil), the piety stall is a great place to have a look at
gifts, cards, ornments and many more items helping to encourage your faith.

Check out some of the items that will be stocked this month and pay the team a visit.

Before the middle of the year the piety stall will be completely cashless, helping to make payments
easier for our community.

E N  E S P A Ñ O L

 

Join us on Sunday 19 March at 12:00pm
for Mass in Spanish, followed by lunch.

All are welcome!
-

Cada 3er Domingo Del Mes 12:00pm
Almuerzo despues de la Misa

Our Lady of Dolours Parish
94 Archer Street, Chatswood



C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S





C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

Home Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

FLORAL 

 OUR LADY OF DOLOURS ALTAR SOCIETY

Altar flower arrangements can donated to
honour any special occasion. 

Donations can be made on a one-time
basis or annually. The suggested donation
for floral arrangements is $100. 

Volunteers will then beautifully and simply
arrange your flowers for Sunday.

Please submit your donation at least one
month prior to the date you would like to
dedicate the flowers.

To reserve a date on the calendar, contact
the parish on 02 9410 9000 or
chatswoodoffice@bbcatholic.org.au 

Donations

Scan this QR code to donate to the first or
second collection for our Parish. 

Thank you for the many ways in which you
support our parish!



THE WILD GOOSE
 

Reflection and Discussion on the 
Holy Spirit, beginning March 7.

 
Tuesdays 7:30pm-  9:00pm

Magnificat Room, Kirk Street
 

All welcome!
Any questions? Contact Gill at
 gillian-hawkins@bigpond.com

 
The Wild Goose series is truly a work of the Holy
Spirit. “Wild Goose” was a term that the ancient

Celts had for the Holy Spirit. 
It is a 14 part series featuring Fr Dave Pivonka and
various interviews. Shot in various locations from

Niagara Falls to the California desert, 
 

The Wild Goose invites viewers to an encounter, or
a renewed encounter, with the Holy Spirit.

 
 

THE MINISTRY OF

 
Now available with Fr Joey.

 
For more information please e-mail the parish
office at chatswoodoffice@bbcatholic.org.au

Spiritual 
Direction

C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

Aid to the Church in Need

The Sisters of the Mother of God are the oldest congregation of sisters in the
Romanian Greek Catholic Church. The history of their community has long been one
marked by persecution, particularly when Romania was under communist rule.
Today the sisters continue to aid their local community with youth groups, spiritual
support and counselling, as well as providing the poor with basic necessities. But they
are facing a major problem. Their ancient heating system has finally broken down and
needs to be replaced, but they cannot afford the cost. The sisters need your help!
To make an offering and learn more visit www.aidtochurch.org/monthlyproject

http://www.aidtochurch.org/monthlyproject


C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S
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A R O U N D  A N D  A B O U T

28
SEP

The Art of Liturgical Celebration
Liturgy and Music Conference 28-30 September, Brisbane

6 Keynote presentations, 50+ Workshops, Conference Mass, Panel
Discussion, Regional Interest Group, Yarning Circles, Conference
Dinner, Trade and Resource Exhibits.

This conference is an absolute MUST for all liturgists, musicians,
clergy, choristers, lay liturgical ministers, composers, teachers,
conductors, liturgy teams, campus ministers - all who love liturgy
and music! Enquiries: liturgy@liturgybrisbane.net.au 

ON
GOING

Meditation Days at St Benedict's Monastery, Arcadia 
Invitation to St Benedict’s Monastery, 121 Arcadia Rd, Arcadia for 2023 :
 Sundays - 19th February, 21st May, 20th August and 19th November.
 For our Introduction and Renewal Days for Christian Meditation.
 Timetable : Arrival from 10am to register for a 10:30am start,
presentations, introduction to meditation, periods of meditation, Mass,
information exchange, conclusion around 3pm.
 Book display and morning tea provided, BYO picnic lunch.

 Enquires : Ann Bergman, anniebergman@hotmail.com  or Ann Lomas ,
atlomas@bigpond.com / 9653 2637

Chrism Mass 2023

The Chrism Mass will be celebrated at 7.30pm on Tuesday, 4 April at Our
Lady of the Rosary Cathedral, Waitara. The priests of our Diocese gather
for this celebration with Most Rev Bishop Anthony Randazzo to renew
their priestly commitment. During Mass, the oils of Catechumens and the
Sick are blessed, and the Chrism is consecrated and then taken back to
each parish for use in various Sacramental liturgies throughout the year.

04
APR

26
MAR

Day of the Unborn Child

10:30am Mass at St Mary's Cathedral, Sydney
12:00pm Street Procession
1:30pm Benediction

Join the celebration and commemoration of the importance and
beauty of all life.

for further information contact Maureen Playdon 0428 402 528.

mailto:anniebergman@hotmail.com
mailto:atlomas@bigpond.com


Love God
Mark 12:30

Worshiping Together
 

Leading Reflective Lives

Liturgy and Music
 

Prayer and Spirituality 
 

Love One Another
John 13:34

Nurturing Relationships
 

Caring for our World
 

Caring for One Another
 

Community and Family
 

Ecology and Social Justice
 

 Support and Visitations

Make Disciples
Matthew 28:18-20

 
 

Growing in Faith
 

Sharing the Good News
 

Building our Future

Catechesis and Formation
 

Mission and Evangelisation
 

Administration and
Stewardship

Supports all ministries Building our Future Administration and
Stewardship

O U R  C I R C L E S  O F  M I N I S T R Y

Reason for 
Ministry

Ministry
Circle

Scope

P A R K I N G



Monday Mass 12:30pm.

Tuesday Mass 9:00am &
12:30pm.

Wednesday Mass 9:00am &
12:30pm. 

Thursday Mass 9:00am &
12:30pm.
Reconciliation: 7:00pm.

Friday Mass: 9:00am &
12:30pm. 

Saturday Mass: 9:00am
Reconciliation: 9:30am.

Sunday Masses: 

5:30pm Vigil 
(Saturday Night).

7:30am

9:00am

10:30am

 5:30pm
Youth Mass 

Parish Support Team:

I N F O  A T  A  G L A N C E

Parish Priest: Very Rev Dr David Ranson VG
david.ranson@bbcatholic.org.au 
Personal blog: davidranson.com.au 
Twitter: @FrDavidRanson
 
Assistant Priest: Rev Fr Joey Frez
joey.frez@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9027
 
Assistant Priest: Rev Fr Marek Woldan
marek.woldan@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9028
 
Deacon: Rev Kevin Hale
kevin.hale@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9026
 
Parish Services Officer: Olivia Lee
chatswoodoffice@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9000
 
Administrative Assistant: Chloe Aylward
chatswoodadm@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9021

Parish Director of Music: Patrick Harrison
chatswoodmusic@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9034
 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Angela Hague
angela.hague@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9033 
 
Children’s Ministry Assistant: Mona Saouma
mona.saouma@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9024
 
Facilities and Finance Manager: Michael Mercer
michael.mercer@bbcatholic.org.au | (02) 9410 9030
 
Book-keeper: Amelia Lee
amelia.lee@bbcatholic.org.au | (02)9410 9032
 

Mass This Week:

 

facebook.com/OLDChatswood

bbcatholic.org.au/chatswood

Want to receive the bulletin via e-mail?
Contact Olivia at

Olivia.Lee@bbcatholic.org.au 

mailto:david.ranson@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:joey.frez@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:aldrin.valdehueza@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:kevin.hale@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:chatswoodmusic@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:angela.hague@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:michael.mercer@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:amelia.lee@bbcatholic.org.au
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